
I just watched a wedding, went deep-sea diving, and checked out a crowded karaoke bar--all without having 
to lift my keister off my cushiony desk chair.

I may be lazy, but I'm not alone. Reality TV has exposed us as a nation of voyeurs. Whether the subject on 
screen is people behaving naturally in the city or animals acting out in the wild, we love watching the parade 
go by--and these days, you don't even have to get dressed to get your peep on.

We've tracked down 20 of the wildest Webcams awaiting your eyes on the Internet. Some are amusing, 
some are adorable, and some are just plain unusual. But each is interesting in its own unique way. (Note: 
Webcams are notoriously flakey. Proceed at your own risk!)

So go ahead--take a look. You know you want to.

1. Truckin'

Buckle up and hit the road with a guy who calls himself "Big Rig Steve." Steve, a truck driver, installed a 
functioning Webcam on the dash of his semi. He uses a laptop with a mobile broadband modem to broad-
cast live streaming video of his adventures around the world. This is one cool use of technology well worth 
your visit. 

2. Beautiful Bartenders

Beautiful Bartender WebcamThis bar in St. Paul, Minnesota, evidently has developed a reputation for putting 
the shakers and the taps in the hands of some good-looking gals. A strategically located Webcam lets you 
keep tabs on their serving technique and (of course) their many other fine attributes. From the look of their 
outfits, global warming has already hit Minnesota hard.

3. Eiffel Tower Interactive

Eiffel Tower WebcamEnjoy a stunning view of the 19th-century Parisian landmark, with full Webcam zooming 
and panning capabilities. Stop by the site at night (in France, that is) to see Gustave Eiffel's masterpiece fully 
illuminated. Note: You must sit through a brief pre-cam advertisement before the tower will appear in all its 
architectural glory. 
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http://www.bigrigtravels.com/
http://www.barseenlive.com/profile.php?loc_id=54
http://www.earthcam.com/france/paris/


4. Skater Central

Simi Valley Skatelab WebcamA pair of user-controllable Webcams offer you a front-row seat--and the ability 
to zoom and to pan horizontally and vertically--inside Skatelab skate park, in Simi Valley, California, with 
interesting views of multiple ramps. Don't forget your knee pads to protect your tender joints from sympathy 
pains.

5. A Whale of a Time

SeaWorld San Diego WebcamSee SeaWorld San Diego's Shamu and friends in all their belly-flopping glory. 
(In the image at right, Shamu lies upside down on the bottom of the tank, doing her impression of a "killed 
whale" instead of a killer whale.) Incidentally, Shamu is a stage name--and a trademarked one at that--for 
various orcas at various SeaWorlds; think Mickey Mouse or Ronald McDonald. The Webcam is live only 
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Pacific Time, with a replay starting at midnight.

6. Karaoke on Camera

The power of the Webcam brings endless fuzzy nights of uninhibited, atonal crooning behind a microphone 
into crystal-clear focus for all the world to enjoy. Two Friends Patio Restaurant in Key West, Florida, has set 
up a fun camera that lets you see and hear who's singing, and then gauge for yourself whether they've 
knocked back one mai tai too many. An eight-clip Karaoke Hall of Fame limited to Two Friends performers-
-including newlyweds from Chicago bringin' tha vanilla on "Ice Ice Baby"--sets the bar at a seemingly attain-
able height.

7. Guided Geyser

Yellowstone National Park WebcamThis breathtaking view of Yellowstone's Old Faithful Geyser tracks its 
regular eruptions, as well as blows from other steamholes nearby. The spectacle and the performer never 
disappoint. (Note: Internet Explorer is your best bet for experiencing a download-free eruption through this 
Webcam.)

8. Bubble Blaster

Bubble WebcamPress a button to blast bubbles through a Florida family's wired backyard. Why anyone 
would set up this unusual visitor experience is beyond us, but a "commercial bubble machine" pumps a trail 
of delicate soapy globes each time you hit the Bubbles button on the site--and it's pretty much irresistible. 
(We did it three times!) There's no audio component, so no Lawrence Welk accompaniment, unfortunately.

http://www.skatelab.com/multimedia/webcam.php?ID=2
http://seaworld.com/sitepage.aspx?PageID=375
http://twofriendskeywest.com/webcam.htm
http://www.nps.gov/PWR/customcf/apps/stream/stream.htm?parkcode=yell
http://www.andieandmike.org/bubblecam-push.stm


9. Stadium Snooping

Giants Jets Stadium WebcamWatch hardworking construction teams slowly piece together Meadowlands 
Stadium, the future shared NFL home of the New York Giants and the New York Jets. Now if someone can 
convince Arte Moreno to buy both teams, he'll be free to rename them "the New York Giants and New York 
Jets of East Rutherford, New Jersey."

10. Wakiki Beach

Wakiki Beach WebcamPack your virtual bags, hop into your virtual catamaran, and head over to Oahu. The 
City of Honolulu has set up streaming views of one of its most beautiful beaches, with a statue of surfing 
legend Duke Kahanamoku front and center. Adding to the mood is music that'll make you feel like a Hawai-
ian (or Jamaican--that second song has kind of a reggae flavor) prince or princess. Just remember to take 
off your crown and get back to work after a few minutes, your highness.

11. Elephants and Apes and Bears (Oh My)

San Diego Zoo Panda WebcamThe highly respected San Diego Zoo provides some "aww"-inspiring views of 
its exhibits with a set of four Webcams recording the antics of some of zoo's most celebrated denizens: apes 
(orangutans and siamangs, to be precise), African elephants, pandas, and polar bears.

12. Under the Sea

Monterey Bay Aquarium WebcamCheck out the medley of live underwater and above-water Webcams 
showing aquatic life at the Monterey Bay Aquarium in California. Attractions include cameras trained on the 
aquarium's kelp forest tank, outer bay tank, aviary, penguin exhibit, sea otter environment, and freshwater 
otter exhibit. All of those extremities adapted for underwater travel really put the web in Webcam.

13. Inside 'Ellen'

The Ellen Degeneres Show WebcamView behind-the-scenes activity at the studios of comedian Ellen 
Degeneres's talk show, in the form of still shots updated every 10 seconds from each of three Webcam, 
including one trained on the audience. This site also shows a cool record of the last 24 hours of video from 
each of the cameras. 

http://www.newyorkjets.com/stadium/view_construction_cam
http://www.honolulu.gov/multimed/waikiki.asp
http://www.sandiegozoo.org/livecams/
http://www.mbayaq.org/efc/cam_menu.asp
http://ellen.warnerbros.com/show/ellencam/cam2.php


14. Beach Bums

Tauranga City, New Zealand Beach WebcamYou can vicariously experience the good life down under through 
this Webcam as residents of Tauranga City, New Zealand, take to the waves. This interactive Webcam lets 
you scan the length of beautiful Mount Maunganui beach; a companion cam provides a panoramic view of 
Tauranga Harbour. And if your concerns are more pedestrian, the BayfairCam invites you to watch the foot 
traffic outside the entrance of a Kmart in the Bayfair Shopping Centre in Mount Maunganui.

15. Niagara Falls

Niagra Falls WebcamThis Webcam, perched atop the Embassy Suites Hotel on the Ontario side of the 
Niagara River, provides a spectacular live view of the rip-roaring vertical rapids of Niagara Falls, where visitors 
have traveled to ogle the thundering whitewater (and to honeymoon) since around 1820.

16. Cubicle Cam

Mandy's Cubicle WebcamEscape the drudgery and sterile solitude of your cubicle by visiting Mandy, a Jersey 
girl who gives the world a 9:30-to-6:30 (Eastern Time) window into her desk-bound work life. Thanks to her 
Webcam's fishbowl lens, her workplace resemble the brightly lit interior of a jumbo jet. How does her ergo-
nomic setup compare to yours?

17. Whiskey Watching

The Bruichladdich Distillery on Scotland's Isle of Islay has set up a moving camera that enables you to watch 
a fine single-malt whiskey mature. (But please, don't fall for the "Smell Whisky online" feature.) Warning: This 
riveting experience is not for the faint of heart; if you can handle it, however, you may be ready to graduate to 
the Official Watching Paint Dry Webcam, for an eyeful of a process that doesn't take 10 years to complete.

18. The Wedding Chapel

Las Vegas Wedding Chapel WebcamWalk down the aisle with starry-eyed couples at a Las Vegas wedding 
chapel. The Chapel Cams aren't always available, but click Other Cameras and then Multiple Camera Views 
for a reliable stream. (Note: We suspect that late-night viewing is the most productive.) Extra points for a 
Britney sighting.

http://www.citynews.co.nz/webcams/
http://www.earthcam.com/canada/niagarafalls/
http://www.mycampage.com/workcam
http://www.watch-whisky-mature.com/watch.php
http://www.702wedding.com/live-internet-weddings-the-wedding-chapel.asp


19. Poolside Party

Myrtle Beach, S.C. WebcamOnce the weather warms up, this poolside Webcam will let you watch the crowds 
chilling in and around the pools at the Avista Resort in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. (Note: In winter, the 
chilling may be a bit close to the bone to encourage much activity.) A quick pan up, and you can scan the 
shore, too.

20. Tee Time

You may not have time to tee off during the day, but that doesn't mean you can't stop by the oldest golf course 
in the world. St. Andrew's Old Course in Scotland gives you a multicamera, user-controlled panel to take an 
armchair stroll around the grounds and see how the day's players are doing. Morning is the best time to visit 
from the States because of the time difference.

All right, you have your online sightseeing roadmap--now get started on your adventures. Just don't get too 
excited and do something silly like set up a Webcam of you watching Webcams. That might be getting a little 
too wild. 

http://mail.seasideproperties.com/avwebcam2.shtml
http://www.standrews.com/webcams/

